
 

Minutes of Meeting of the Church Council 

August 8, 2018 

PRESENT:  
(Absent), Moderator 

Nancy Hall, Moderator Elect 

(Absent), Past Moderator 

Jean Wheelock, Clerk 

(Absent), Membership Clerk 

Mary Summers, Treasurer 

(Absent), Assistant Treasurer 

Gary Allen, Comptroller 

Heidi Warrington, Board of Education 

Chris Weakley, Board of Deacons 

Janet Parsons Mackey, Board of   Outreach 

& Social Justice 

Andrew Hunter, Board of Trustees  

(Absent), Archivist/Historian 

(Absent), Archivist/Historian 

Barbara Shepherd, Communications Comm. 

 (Absent), Endowment Committee 

Kathy Richardson, Music Committee 

Tom Ross, Nominations & Appointments 

Kathy McCrea, Personnel Committee 

(Absent), Safe Church Committee 

Ellen Wertman, Stewardship Committee 

Bruce Douglas, Member at Large 

(Absent), Member at Large  

(Vacant), Member at Large 

David Lindsey, Senior Pastor 

 

 

Nancy Hall called the meeting to order at 7:31 p.m. David offered a prayer. 

First item of business was approval of minutes. Tom Ross moved that the minutes of the July 8, 

2018, Church Council meeting be approved. The minutes were approved. 

David circulated notes from the Listening Session on August 5, 2018, and from the Future 

Ministries Task Force. [See attached.] He noted that Stewardship has requested additional 

members be appointed to their committee as they are down to four members. David mentioned 

that new members generally cluster within 5 to 10 years of the minister’s age.  

Next agenda item was personnel expenses and cost overruns. Mary Summers addressed that 

Robin (bookkeeper) is working on the July financial report. The Church was aware of a planned 

cost overrun with the Church Office Administrator as the Trustees voted to offer health benefits 

to attract better candidates. This is about $4600 a year. However, in addition to the known 

overrun, there have been additional significant overruns of the budget for personnel which are 

the result of management issues rather than irresponsibility on the part of the Communications 

Coordinator or Sexton.  

The Communications Coordinator was approved to work ten hours a week at $23.00 an hour for 

2018. There has been a significant overrun on her hours. David accepted responsibility for this. 

He had encouraged her to work as many hours as she was available. The budget overrun of the 

Sexton’s hours had perplexed the Trustees as they were unaware that the increased hours were 

due to him working on the mission trip to Biloxi and on First Friday. All of his hours have been 

charged to the Trustees. The Sexton’s hours were budgeted at 25 hours a week for this year, and, 

unlike 2017, there was no additional amount budgeted for paid hours devoted to First Friday or 

the Back Bay Mission trip.  



Mary Summers is responsible for managing the hours of the contract bookkeepers. That line item 

is also overbudget due to continued use of Your Part Time Controller for a few months, but she 

has cut the use of bookkeepers’ time to a combined 22 hours a week and she expects the line 

item to be within budget by the end of the year.  

Another overrun was Alexis for travel at $101.00. She is not expecting additional travel. 

Gary Allen stated that the overrun to date was about $3k for First Friday and $3k for the sexton’s 

wages for Back Bay mission trip. The Communications Coordinator is paid in arrears and her 

budgeted pay for the year is probably exhausted by now.   

Currently the cost overruns of the three positions, the Office Administrator, the Communications 

Coordinator, and the Sexton that are now overbudget will likely end up (at the current pace of 

hours worked) at $18 to $19k. Mary appreciated the macro view that the money is available from 

somewhere, but at a micro level, we need to know where the money is coming from and be 

cognizant that the carry-over from 2017 is providing additional funding for this year. She 

described it as an issue of fairness.  

Lengthy discussion followed regarding how to handle the current overruns and how to prevent 

future overruns. Consensus was that nothing needed to be done re Alexis’s travel overrun. 

Barbara Shepherd will review to determine if some of Roberta’s past salary can be charged to the 

web development fund. Gary Allen moved that we authorize the communications coordinator to 

be paid ten hours a week through the remainder of the year to be charged to the operating budget. 

The motion was seconded and it passed unanimously.  

Additional discussion was held regarding the overrun of the Sexton’s hours and the First Friday 

program. Janet will check to determine whether the Board of Outreach and Social Justice could 

tap the Thelma Morris Fund to pay the Sexton’s salary for the Back Bay Mission trip. There was 

discussion as to the future of First Friday since funding for the Sexton was not budgeted for this 

year. Fees for First Friday have not been raised in a while, but participants’ fees are not enough 

to cover the Sexton’s pay for his work on the program which is about ten hours a month. It was 

determined that Chris Weakley lead the meeting of volunteers scheduled on Sunday as the First 

Friday program belongs to the Deacons (although Chris was unaware of that initially). Andrew 

believes in the future that 5 hours of the Sexton’s time at the First Friday event can be charged to 

the Trustees for First Friday. 

Mary reported that pertaining to David’s salary advance, six hours of bookkeepers’ time (at $35 

an hour), a $52.00 cost for payroll, and $1535 for legal services rendered in June have been 

invoiced to Little River UCC vs. $750.00 the Church will receive as “interest” under the 

arrangement approved by the congregation for his advance of compensation this year. A 

supplemental invoice for legal fees will also be coming. No action on the legal fees is needed at 

this time as they are being discussed as to who should pay.  

David mentioned that the ACS software (our church as a 2004 version) will not be serviced at a 

future date. There are glitches now that may or may not be related to our server. Trustees passed 



a motion that we transition to Realm which is cloud-based. John Acar has volunteered to build a 

new server at a cost of about $1200. 

The software Realm setup would be about $700 with a $206.00 monthly fee and about $1500 in 

transition assistance.  

David presented a hand drawn chart that staff created of the positions in the church. Discussion 

re who reports to whom. Alexis reports to David, but Council advised that because Alexis has a 

called position, an evaluation of Alexis should be broader than input from David and the 

committees with whom Alexis works, but should involve more members. There was a question 

as to how David’s evaluation was conducted. Kathy Richardson confirmed that the Music 

Director reports to the Music committee; The Youth and Children’s Choir Director reports to the 

Music Director. The bookkeepers are contracted and report to the Treasurer.  

Andrew reported that John Davis has a plan to take down the bulletin boards in the Social Hall, 

put up drywall and then reattach the bulletin boards. Some suggested people might wonder about 

the priorities. Andrew will put a blurb in Currents and determine if there is any pushback. 

David reminded Council that Sept. 9 is Rally Day with a picnic and silent auction as well as 

registration for church school. 

In summary, David will advise Roberta that she is to work ten hours a week effective 

immediately. If Barbara has a specific task for the web for Roberta, those dollars may come from 

the web redesign fund. Chris Weakley will facilitate the meeting scheduled for First Friday 

volunteers this Sunday, and David will advise John that he is not to attend the meeting. 

The next Council meeting is November 14. The Governance Board meets in September and the 

Ministry Board in October. 

David closed with a prayer at 9:25 p.m. 

Submitted by, 

 

 

Jean Wheelock 

Church Clerk 

 

 

 

 

 


